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Special Community Property System is an addition to the General 
Community Property System, it applies when a statutory subject matter occurs 
between the couples, and replace with the Separation of property regime. 
Special Community Property System is an important part of the Community 
Property System. Unfortunately, it is not defined or classified by our currently 
laws. Our People’s concept is kept on changing with the social progress and 
economic improvements, present "The people’s Republic of China Marriage 
Law" ( hereinafter referred to as "Marriage Law" )is leaving behind and 
inadequate, it is therefore necessary to constitute the Special Community 
Property System, which close the gap or loophole of the "Marriage Law". 
This paper is dedicated to study the Special Community Property System, 
and also conducted a comparison the legislations among continental lagal 
system countries and regions including France, Germany and Taiwan of China. 
Referring to the legislations of these counties, a few suggestion are provided in 
construction of our nations Special Community Property System. 
This paper consists of four chapters. 
Chapter one is a instruction to the Special Community Property System. 
Firstly it illustrate the concepts, property and types of the Special Community 
Property System, secondly, we will analyze the legislative idea and value 
definition of the Special Community Property System. 
Chapter two ,conduct a comprehensive description and assessment to 
Special Community Property System in some counties and 
regions.Fisrt,investigate and assess the launching procedure, implementation, 
and effects of their corresponding Special Community Property System,and to 
take examples from the analysis results to the construction of our nations 














Chapter three,take disscution for the construction of Special Community 
Property System in China.Firstly,discussed the feasibility of Special 
Community Property System in China, by the analysis of lack of reason and 
present condions. Secondly, based on our nation’s specific social condition and 
combination of the relevant theory,provid feasibility analysis of Special 
Community Property System for our nation. 
In Chapter four, give legislation thought for the construction of Special 
Community Property System in China,and proposed that the construction of 
Special Community Property System in China should adopt dual legislation 
pattern and centralized legislative form,and intended to draft legislative 
proposals. 
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